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10m Round Sperry Tent
Cost: $2000 + delivery

Size : 10m Diameter | 78.5 sq.m Undercover
Capacity : Seated 60 | Standing 90

Our 10m Round Sperry Tent is the perfect option for intimate weddings and parties for up to 60 seated guests or 90-100 guests cocktail style.



Oyster Sperry Tent
Cost: $4000 + delivery

Size : 10m x 22m  | 194sq.m Undercover
Capacity : Seated 150 | Standing 240

Our 10m x 22m Oyster Sperry Tent accommodates up to 240
standing guests or when used exclusively for dining

approximately 150 guests seated depending on what tables &
layout is used.

 



Sail Connector 
Cost: $350

Size: 5 metres
Also available is a Sail Connector which allows you to seamlessly link 2 different Sperry structures together.

Clear walls
Cost: 10m Round: $450, Oyster Tent: $650

Attractive weather proof walls can be added to your tents for weather protection & unpredictable weather changes, or simply to exclude guests from the
tent until you want them to enter.

Walls easily roll away when the sun starts to shine or the reception starts.



Lilly & Lotus offer an end to end service, eliminating the need to have multiple
vendors.

 
We offer wedding planning, coordination, styling, floristry, hire & even have a

marriage celebrant on the team.
 

Engaging Lilly & Lotus means that there is no information lost between vendors
& the creative brief is all with the one team.

 
We have a strong working relationship with all of the venues & vendors in the
Capricorn region & have a reputation for delivering the highest calibre events.

 
We are Central Queensland's most awarded & published event stylist & florist.

For the past 4 years we have been named as one of the top 10 wedding
vendors in QLD at the Annual Bridal Industry Awards, with a customer

satisfaction rating of over 95% in the event styling, floristry & hire categories. So
you can rest assured that your event is in good hands.

We'd love to hear from you! 
 

Lighting, flooring, styling, flowers & furniture
Sperry Tents Central Queensland is owned by Lilly & Lotus Events & we can supply

all other items to create your event.
We offer:

Event Planning
On The Day Coordination

Event Styling
Equipment & decoration hire

Floristry
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